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News
Undefeated Jaguar Men’s Basketball Team Holds First Place in
CCAC
Over the weekend, Governors State’s Men’s Basketball team pulled an 85-75 victory over Roosevelt
University, a win that retained GSU’s undefeated status in the Chicagoland Collegiate Athletic
Conference (CCAC).
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Tony Bates, coach of the men’s basketball team, said, “Being 5-0 in a tough conference like the CCAC,
in only our second year, is humbling and exciting for our players and coaching staff. But we do
understand we still have a lot of conference games remaining in our effort to earn a bid into the NAIA
Tournament.”
 
The next home game for the men’s basketball team is December 18 at 7 p.m. Students, faculty, and staff
receive free entry with a MyONECard.
 
Way to go Jaguars!
 
Calling All Pell Grant Recipients!
 
Were you awarded the Pell Grant this academic year? Great news! You are now eligible for money to
help you pay for your summer courses.
 
Contact the Office of Financial Aid to learn more about covering costs for the upcoming summer
semester. 
 
Happy Holidays from GSU
 
 
Governors State University wishes you and yours a happy holiday and fulfilling New Year.
 
Annual PBAC Review Ensures Transparent Budget
Accountability
 
The Planning and Budget Advisory Council (PBAC) at Governors State University met in late October to
outline the process for the upcoming fiscal year’s (FY19) budget meeting. The annual proceedings,
instituted by GSU President Elaine P. Maimon shortly after becoming university president, seek
impartiality and transparency to ensure budget accountability at the university.
 
Read more . . .
 
GSU Annual Holiday Reception: Winter Wonderland
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All members of the GSU community are invited to the annual holiday reception this Friday,
December 8 from 1 – 2:30 p.m. in the Hall of Governors. Dessert will be served.
 
Plus, grab a partner or form a team and enter the Build Your Own Wreath Contest! This year’s
contest theme is “Winter in University Park.” Entries may be submitted by teams of two or more
employees. Offices, colleges, units, and departments are encouraged to collaborate.
 
Teams will supply their own wreaths and decorations
Wreaths should be able to be hung securely.
Submissions must be brought to the University Events Office (C2316) between 9 a.m. and
noon on either Tuesday, December 5 or Wednesday, December 6.
A panel of judges will choose the top three prize-winning wreaths, based on creativity and fit with
contest theme. Winners will be announced at the GSU Holiday Reception. All submissions will
remain on display in the Hall of Governors until the holiday closure.
 
Questions about the wreath contest? Contact Marco Krcatovich or Karen Caesar.  
For any other questions about the reception, contact Penny Perdue.
 
Students Helping Students Find Their Voices Through Writing
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Mentoring takes place at all levels at Governors State University. You find it in the DDP. You see it arising
spontaneously in classrooms, and it is an important part of life as a Writing Fellow at GSU. The fellows
are students who excel in writing and have volunteered to work with their peers in Writing Across the
Curriculum (WAC)—a collaborative program between faculty and students at GSU.
 
Faculty members can request for a Writing Fellow to be assigned to a given class during a semester.
 
Read more . . .
GSU Student Wins Scholarship to National Conference
Learning extends far beyond the classroom—and when you’re a business major, that means networking,
presenting research and ideas, branding yourself, and finding your place out in the business
world. Senior Tanya Ferber, a Business Administration major concentrating in General Management, has
had the opportunity to develop these real-world skills in her time as a GSU student—first during her
summer internship with Bimba Manufacturing and more recently on a sponsored trip to the 2017
American Production and Inventory Control Society (APICS) Conference in San Antonio, Texas on
October 14 – 17.
Read more . . .
 
OIS Photo Contest Winners
 
 
Left: Ana Jurisic: “Not I, nor anyone else, can travel that road for you, you must travel it yourself.” 
Right: Milica Maras: “Traveling—it leaves you speechless, then turns you into a storyteller.”  
(Please note title correction from last week’s GSUView.)
Winners of two photo contests held during International Education Week (IEW) held by the Office of
International Services (OIS) have been announced! The contests had two themes: International at GSU
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and Dreaming of Study Abroad.
 
The top winners for Dreaming of Study Abroad are students Taylor Smith’s “Caves of Wonder” and
Michelle White’s “Holi Festival.” The top winners for International at GSU are international students Milica
Maras’s “Traveling—it leaves you speechless, then turns you into a storyteller” and Anastasia Jurisic‘s
“Not I, nor anyone else, can travel that road for you, you must travel it yourself.”
 
To read more about IEW and the photo contest, click here.
 
GSU Library Winter Hours
The GSU Library will have shortened hours from Monday, December 11 – Thursday, December 21. The
library will be open Monday through Friday from 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m. and closed on Saturday and Sunday.
In addition, the library will be closed during Holiday Break from Friday, December 22 – Monday, January
1, 2018.
Contact the Library for more information..
Announcements and Events
Registration Open for Emerald City Summer Camp Oz Musicals
 
Emerald City Theatre is back again, and it is time to celebrate everything Oz! This one-week camp will
combine songs from The Wizard of Oz, Wicked, and The Wiz to create a unique and extraordinary tale
that centers around The Emerald City. Students will rock out to popular tunes like “Popular, “Somewhere
Over the Rainbow,” and “Ease on Down the Road” while working on vocal technique, choreography, and
scene study with our professional teaching artists to tell a story of triumph on the GSU Main Stage!
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This session will be held June 18 – 22, 2018 from 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. daily, with a final performance on
Friday, June 22 at 7 p.m. Camp is open to students of 7 -14 years, and all will receive an Emerald City t-
shirt and a hot dog lunch on Friday. The cost is $250 per camper due at registration (limited to 60
campers), and tickets to the final performance are $10 each.
 
Call the CPA box office to register at 708.235.2222, or click here for more information.
 
Internationalizing Higher Education: A Faculty Symposium
 
All faculty are invited to attend Internationalizing Higher Education: Challenges and Strategies, an
interdisciplinary symposium, Friday, December 15 from 8:30 a.m. – 5 p.m in Engbretson Hall. Faculty
experts from GSU, UIC, Marquette University, Purdue University Northwest, Indiana University, and
Harper College will share their perspectives and experiences on curriculum design, learning assessment,
and institutional strategies on internationalizing higher education.
 
Register here to attend the symposium. Light breakfast and lunch will be provided. The symposium is
presented by the College of Business, in collaboration with the College of Arts and Sciences, Center for
Active Engagement and Scholarship, and Indiana University Center for International Business Education
and Research.
 
Salt Creek Ballet Presents The Nutcracker
 
The highly acclaimed Salt Creek Ballet once again brings Tchaikovsky’s lovable holiday classic The
Nutcracker  to GSU’s Center for Performing Arts. This year, the production will feature internationally-
recognized guest dancers Vilia Putrius and Mindaugas Bauzys from Festival Ballet Providence. The
Nutcracker performers waltz into Governors State University Saturday, December 9 at 1 p.m. and 5
p.m. Families will enjoy a “Sugar Plum Party” between the performances at 3 p.m. where they can take
pictures with Santa, enjoy hot chocolate and cookies, and enter to win prizes.
 
Tickets are discounted for GSU faculty/staff ($25) and students ($10). The performance is supported by
First Midwest Bank and The Illinois Arts Council, a state agency.
 
Submit Programs for Black History Month
Black History Month is an annual celebration of achievements and a time for recognizing the central role
of African Americans in U.S. history. The event grew out of “Negro History Week,” the brainchild of noted
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historian Carter G. Woodson and other prominent African Americans. Since 1976, every U.S. president
has officially designated the month of February as Black History Month. Other countries around the
world, including Canada and the United Kingdom, also devote a month to celebrating black history.
Submit your program to Robert Clay by Friday, December 15.
MLK Commemoration: Save-the-Date
Save the date for GSU’s annual Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Commemoration Program, Monday,
January 15 at 10 a.m. in Sherman Hall. This year’s keynote speaker is publisher, editor, and educator
Dr. Haki R. Madhubuti, founder and president of Third World Press, the oldest independent publisher of
Black thought and literature in the country.
Donations of nonperishable food items for the GSU Food Pantry are suggested. This program is
presented in collaboration with the University Park Library and University Park MLK Committee.
Committee Members Needed for 2018 SHERO Women’s
Leadership Symposium
We are currently looking for individuals to serve as committee members for the annual SHERO Women’s
Leadership Symposium, which will be held Friday, March 30, 2018. This year’s theme is Reclaiming My
Time.
Please send an email expressing your interest to the Office of Intercultural Affairs. Be sure to include
your name, email, classification/position, and express what you can contribute as a committee member.
The deadline is Friday, December 1.
CPA Tickets: A Gift for Everyone
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Simplify your holiday shopping with a gift that fits anyone: tickets to 2018 performances at GSU’s Center
for Performing Arts. Your loved ones can choose from a variety of shows, such as 50 Years of Wonder: A
Tribute to Stevie Wonder, for colored girls who have considered suicide/when the rainbow is enuf, or The
Blues Hip Hop Experience.
Click here to view a full listing of 2018 performances and to order your holiday gifts today.
Thank You from the Friends of the Library
“The Friends of the GSU Library would like to thank all in our community for supporting our Holiday
Basket and gift sale. Your support of our sale allows us to contribute a variety of items, including books,
materials, furniture, and much more to the library,” said Ann Nagel, President of the Friends of the GSU
Library. “For those who were not able to get to the sale, we will be placing gift items in our Friends
display case for purchase. We still have some holiday-specific items along with some beautiful individual
gift items, so stop at the library to check out what is being offered.”
For more information, please write to Alexis Sarkisian.
 
Highlights
 
Media Studies Students Intern with Award-Winning GSU Alumni
in New York City
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Media Studies students Anthony Austin and Dan Bilow are currently in New York interning with award-
winning ShoulderHill Entertainment, December 1 – 6. Austin and Bilow are participating in an intensive
live TV production internship culminating in the global broadcast 24 Hours of Reality: Be The Voice of
Reality, hosted by Al Gore with international artists, activists, and celebrities, December 4 – 5. Austin and
Bilow are working alongside media professionals in the New York project hub, gaining valuable industry
experience, and contributing to this worthy cause. In 2016, the award-winning 24 Hours of Reality was
seen by 100 million people worldwide. Watch the live broadcast from December 4 – 5.
 
This internship is the result of a long-term relationship with Steven and Danielle Addair, graduates of the
COMS Media Communication M.A. program. Steven and Danielle are giving back to GSU by supporting
the Media Studies Internship Program.
 
In partnership with DLMD, and with the support of the College of Arts and Science, the Provost’s Office,
and Student Life, the Media Studies program looks forward to proudly representing GSU at 24 Hours of
Reality: Be The Voice of Reality.
 
Contact Deborah James, Associate Professor of Media Studies, for more information.
TAPS Professor Receives Award for Autoethnography Article
Congratulations to Dr. Patrick Santoro for receiving the 2017 Ellis-Bochner Autoethnography and
Personal Narrative Research Award for his article, "Queerscape: Embodying Landscape and Rupture in
Auto/Ethnography.” Sponsored by the Society for the Study of Symbolic Interaction Affiliate of the
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National Communication Association, this award is presented to the best published article, essay, or
book chapter advancing, reflecting, and/or expanding perspectives on autoethnography and/or personal
narrative evaluated in terms of originality, creativity and quality of narration, evocative writing,
engagement with human emotionality and subjectivity, and significance of contribution to the field and/or
to social justice.
For an opportunity to study with Dr. Santoro, consider taking his spring course—TAPS 4250/6250:
Performance and Social Change—on Thursdays from 4:30-7:20.
Men's Leadership Summit Examines Masculinity and
Empowerment
 
 
This year’s Men’s Leadership Summit brought two prolific figures in activism to Governors State
University—Chicago’s own Phenom and activist and author Kevin Powell. Examining the theme of
masculinity and how it is defined through the work of hip-hop artist Jay-Z, the day contained many
powerful moments and messages. 
 
Read more . . .
 
Career Panel Discussion Highlights Opportunities of a Liberal
Arts Degree
 
Students, faculty, and staff participated in a Career Panel Discussion for Liberal Art Majors hosted by the
Office of Career Services on November 14.
 
With a focus on the opportunities offered by a liberal arts degree, the panel of faculty and staff,
moderated by President Maimon, engaged in a thought-provoking discussion with students and
illuminated new ideas within the field.
The Office of Career Services thanks all participants and audience members. Click here to view the
panelists, or for a list of upcoming Career Services workshops, click here.
Workshops & Trainings
A list of workshops for students, faculty, and staff can be found here, including the next FAFSA
Completion Workshop and Writing Center Workshops, among others
Do you have a story or event you want to submit for the GSU View? 
Click here to learn about our submission guidelines.
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PBAC Team Prepares for Spring Hearings
The Planning and Budget Advisory Council (PBAC) at Governors State University (http://www.govst.edu/) met in late
October to outline the process for the upcoming fiscal year’s (FY19) budget meeting. The annual proceedings,
instituted by GSU President Elaine P. Maimon (http://www.govst.edu/About/The_President-s_Office/) shortly after
becoming university president, seek impartiality and transparency to ensure budget accountability at the university.
The PBAC team takes the task of aligning university-wide budgets and spending with the mission and vision
statements of GSU and each department to heart. PBAC is a cross-functional team of faculty, staff, and students that
includes deans and chairs from all four colleges; presidents of faculty, civil service, and student senates; student
representatives; and representatives from various administrative departments. Its co-chairs are Provost Deborah
Bordelon and Interim Vice President of Administration and Finance Paul Bylaska.
While the immediate purpose of the PBAC process is to plan and advise the operating budget for the upcoming fiscal
year, the council also considers the university’s long-term fiscal health and choices it should make for
planning and for future expenditures. Recently two new subcommittees were created to define the budgetary visions
and spending priorities for the university’s technology and facilities maintenance and development—two areas that
are critical to university advancement.
Describing last year’s PBAC process—an especially complex one due to the budget impasse—Dr. Bordelon says,
“The conversations that took place were rich, and the representatives took their charge very seriously. At the
individual level, they consistently approved what was best for the university overall.”
Each spring, units present financial reports from the prior year and a proposed budget request for the upcoming year.
The PBAC team will review these requests and—taking the operating budget, which includes state appropriations,
tuition and fees, and other sources of revenue, into consideration—advise the executive team’s final budgetary
decision for the upcoming fiscal year.
Members of the GSU community are invited and encouraged to attend these open PBAC sessions as part of the
university’s goals of transparency and shared governance. The next PBAC meeting is scheduled for February 5,
2018 in the Hall of Honors. For more information, contact Joan Johns Maloney (mailto:jjohns@govst.edu?
subject=PBAC%20information%20request).
MENU
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Students Helping Students Find Their Voices Through
Writing
Mentoring takes place at all levels at Governors State University. You find it in the DDP. You see it arising
spontaneously in classrooms, and it is an important part of life as a Writing Fellow at GSU. The fellows are students
who excel in writing and have volunteered to work with their peers in Writing Across the Curriculum (WAC)—a
collaborative program between faculty and students at GSU.
Faculty members can request for a Writing Fellow
to be assigned to a given class during a semester. 
Dr. Jason Zingsheim
(http://www.govst.edu/Site_Navigation/Contact/Dire
ctory/jzingsheim/), Associate Professor
Communication Studies, has been working with
Writing Fellow Jessica Lolli and says, “I’ve had an
excellent experience with the Writing Fellows
program this year. Particularly in my case, having a
fellow who has been through the class previously
has been incredibly valuable for my current
students. One student said in class this week that
being able to hear the feedback on her writing from
the fellow has alleviated much of her anxiety.
Collectively, reducing anxiety helps to create a classroom environment that is more conducive to learning. It also is
creating a norm where students are more comfortable sharing their writing with peers as part of the ongoing writing
process. I’ve seen a clear improvement in the quality of writing being submitted which allows us to spend more time
developing the ideas and the content."
Dr. Kerri Morris oversees WAC and says that, along with
helping students to become better writers, a key part of what
the Writing Fellows do is guide their peers in how to ask for
help with their writing.
"Not all students know how to find the help they need, and
sometimes it's something as simple as just asking their
professor for assistance. That kind of peer guidance—
demonstrating that it's all right to not know an answer and to
ask for help—is  what takes place in Writing Across the
Curriculum. The Writing Fellows are often there just to
encourage other students and lead the way."
 If you are a member of the GSU faculty and would like to have a Writing Fellow next semester, or if you are a
student and interested in becoming a writing fellow, please contact Dr. Kerri Morris (mailto:Kmorris2@govst.edu). 
MENU
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GSU Student Wins Scholarship for National Conference
Learning extends far beyond the classroom—and when you’re a business major, that means networking, presenting
research and ideas, branding yourself, and finding your place out in the business world. Governors State University
(http://www.govst.edu/) senior Tanya Ferber, a Business Administration
(http://www.govst.edu/babusinessadministration/) major concentrating in General Management, has had the
opportunity to develop these real-world skills in her time as a GSU student—first during her summer internship with
Bimba Manufacturing and more recently on a sponsored trip to the 2017 American Production and Inventory Control
Society (APICS) Conference in San Antonio, Texas on October 14 – 17.
Ferber says that her interest in Supply Chain
Management began when Dr. Tricia Kerns, University
Lecturer in GSU’s College of Business, encouraged
her Quality Management students to get involved with
the APICS student club at Governors State. Before
she knew it, Ferber was nominated to serve as the
club’s vice president. Not long after, Dr. Kerns
informed Ferber’s class of an available scholarship
offered by the Chicago chapter of APICS. Ferber
applied, and her trip was organized and fully funded
by the association.
At the conference, Ferber met representatives from
corporations such as Tesla, Hostess, Miller-Coors, and Fox Century Network.
“Speaking with individuals and learning about their positions gave me a better understanding of how supply chain
management pertains to all different kinds of companies,” Ferber said.
Industry jargon is often a barrier for entering workers, and Ferber recognizes a significant benefit of entering the
conference as a student: exposure to the lexicon of Supply Chain Management.
“Because I am new to the field, I didn’t know all of the lingo being used,” she explains, “but APICS has a dictionary
app that helps those unfamiliar with the words. Whenever I didn’t understand something, I would search for the word
on my app, and then I could follow along.”
Ferber currently operates two online businesses—a custom embroidery shop
(https://www.etsy.com/shop/TwiztedThreadz?ref=ss_profile) and a shop that creates custom model horse
accessories (https://www.etsy.com/shop/DTStudioCreations?ref=l2-shopheader-name)— is a member of the National
Association of Professional Woman (NAPW), and was a 2017 summer intern for Bimba Manufacturing in University
Park—a position she found through a spring Career Fair hosted by GSU’s Office of Career Services. “My primary
role was with inventory,” explains Ferber. “After I completed the internship, I asked my supervisor how to label it on
my resume, and he told me I was in Logistics. Now that I’m in the Quality Management course at GSU, I’ve seen the
ways this position contributes in the manufacturing environment, and I’ve written about it many times in our weekly
assignments. It’s been fascinating to connect my experience there with what I’m learning in the classroom.”
Successfully applying real-world experiences to classroom instruction creates the ideal learning scenario. Ferber’s
experiences through her internship and her conference attendance create valuable connections between knowledge
and practice that she says will carry with her when she enters the workforce.
MENU
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Men's Leadership Summit Examines Masculinity and
Empowerment
Two weeks after the 2017 Men's Leadership Summit,
organizer Robert Clay, director of Intercultural Student
Affairs (http://www.govst.edu/Diversity/) at Governors
State University, is still on fire.
"A summit is the pinnacle," says Clay. "It's the top. It's
where we have the best conversations, and it speaks
to the height and the depth of what we're doing at
Governors State University. When I plan each year's
summit, I want to see our students empowered, and I
want them to apply what they've learned to their lives."
This year's event seems to have done just that. With a
charge to action and a reflection from Chicago hip-hop artist and youth development practitioner Phenom
(https://www.phenomuniversal.com/bio) and a keynote address from writer and speaker Kevin Powell
(http://www.kevinpowell.net/), Engbretson Hall was standing room only. 
"We engage people where they are," Phenom said.
"It's a chain reaction of empowerment. I was trained
by Michelle and Barack Obama, and I'm a nationwide
artist. The goal is to open up the youth to what is
going on so they're brought into their self-
development. What I do is called 'emcee school,' and
an emcee is different from a rapper—a rapper is
gonna talk about the jewels he has, but an emcee is a
poet with a direction."
Throughout the day, Phenom encouraged students to
find their voices and their direction.
Powell's keynote was an autobiographical invitation to the attendees to examine their own lives and define
themselves on their own terms instead of allowing perceived culture and pop culture to define them. Powell donated
copies of his 2016 book The Education of Kevin Powell: A Boy's Journey Into Manhood
(http://www.simonandschuster.com/books/The-Education-of-Kevin-Powell/Kevin-Powell/9781501118579) to the
summit's participants.
"I come from an underdog background," Powell said, "being raised by a single mother. I'm a first generation college
student, and I know what it's like to wonder if life is going to happen for me. The personal stories of young people I've
heard [at GSU] inspire me. I look at these young people, and I think of genius. I think of leaders and limitless
possibility and potential. I'm just thrilled to be here at GSU to share a bit of what I've experienced in my life around
leadership and around redefining manhood."
Powell first came into the media spotlight in 1992 as a cast member of the inaugural season of MTV's The Real
World, the groundbreaking reality t.v. show (http://www.mtv.com/shows/real-world-new-york-1992) that followed the
lives of seven strangers living in a New York City apartment. After that stint, he left television celebrity for a life in
activism and letters. He made a name for himself in journalism, writing for outlets such as Rolling Stone
(http://www.rollingstone.com/contributor/kevin-powell), Esquire (http://www.esquire.com/author/8178/kevin-powell/),
and Vibe (https://www.vibe.com/tag/kevin-powell/), and he travels nationally and globally as a speaker with an
emphasis on challenging racism, sexism, and the politics of poverty.
An all-day event, Powell's address was followed by breakout sessions throughout the campus that took their themes
from the creative work of Jay-Z. Using the popular hip-hop artist's music allowed Clay and the discussion leaders to
connect the summit's themes with the collective consciousness of GSU's young male student population.
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"We're receiving great feedback from the students,"
Clay says. "They really enjoyed the way we were able
to connect current issues with academic life. This is
just one part of the cadre of programs that we
implement at GSU to help students bring and be their
best."
